December 2017
Dedicated to the Restoration of Historic Vehicles
Web Site: http://youngheritagemotorclub.org.au
Email:

info@youngheritagemotorclub.org.au

CHMC:

www.heritagemotoringclub.org.au

Mail:

P.O. Box 479 Young NSW

I took a photo of this Morris 8 while in Scotland 2013…Editor.
The Self Starter is the official journal of the Young Heritage Motor Club Inc. Articles and comments
reflect the views and opinions of the contributors and are not necessarily those of the club, its
committee or the Editors.
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YOUNG HERITAGE MOTOR CLUB Inc
Minutes of the monthly meeting held on: 08NOV 17
Meeting Opened: 19:30 Hrs
Chairperson: Dennis Hancock
Secretary: Graeme Bell
Attendance: 32, 3visitors 6 apologies as per attendance book
Previous Minutes: Moved Alan Barrett seconded Eric Griffiths as true and correct. Carried.
Business arising: Nil
Correspondence In:
1. Club magazines, various
2. Invitation to host Rolls Royce club visit next year
3. Email from Barry Rose regarding webmaster position.
.
Correspondence out: Nil
Treasurers Report: Graeme presented report showing a balance of $7889.40 Moved G Bell
seconded Pam Warren. Carried
Office Bearers: Thanks to Les for rego day. Thanks to cooks on rego day. Public officer
mentioned new roof on building. Editor indicated some problems with email list, on mend.
Events: As per magazine. Classic Yass had 370 vehicles attend. 24Feb 18 Gundagai.
General Business: Graeme presented an update on Cherry Festival Car Display and Xmas
Party. Car display arrangements coming along, Shannons sponsoring trophies. Auto Pro
have supplied goods for voter lucky door prize. Help required on site at 07:30. Xmas party
organised, few seats still available. Thank you to Barry for all his efforts getting the website
up and running. It is a difficult job but well done. Hank Doll and Richard Penulrick to look
into taking over website.
Meeting Closed: 20:25Hrs

Outside a Muffler Shop:
"No appointment necessary. We hear you coming."
In a Chicago Radiator Shop:
"Best place in town to take a leak."
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Classifieds
For sale:

Club Shirts (dark bottle green polar short with white piping), available from
YES Embroidery, Boorowa Street, Young (includes club emblem and
individual name), Price $27.45 each.

For Sale:

Mercedes Benz Rims and Hub Caps. Set of 4. 15” x 6” steel. PDC 5x112.
Never used and unmarked in Mercedes Benz boxes. $75 the lot.
Call Charles (02) 6382 1872.

For Sale:

Club Car Badges $20.00 per badge. Club Car Logo Stickers (inside and
outside), $2.00 each. Club Number Plate Badges $18.00 a pair.
Call 0413640915 or (02) 63825687

For Sale:

1967 Ford Mustang. 5 Spd Man, Red in colour, Fast Back, Right Hand Drive,
Full Rego, Excellent Cond. Located in Camden. $55,000. Call Steve (02)
46558082.

For Sale:

1962 MK1 Wolseley. White exterior. Aubergine leather interior. Complete
car in need of full restoration. Motor runs freely. Auto 3 speed column shift.
No RWC or rego. Located in Young NSW. $1000 obo. Call Paul 0412867514

For Sale:

Falcon rim and tyre. New. Never used, 215/60/R16 $50
Call Charles (02) 63821872

For Sale:

Mercedes parts. Several parts for Mercedes W116, W123 and W126, prices
negotiable. Too many to list. Please give hank a call on 0412616234.

For Sale:

Falcon 4 stud rims for XK-XP $100 ono. Call 0459 530 432

For Sale:

1926 Austin 12 Ute: This vehicle needs restoration and is located at Maimaru.
Please contact Billy Cooper on 0411144183.

For Sale

Armstrong Sidley: 4 door sedan, very neat and tidy, rust free, fully
maintained, some spare parts plus 10lit of oil for steering and suspension.
Ready for club or general road use. Contact Alan Skofic on 0435139106
Head light Lens’ 10 Lucas size 7 5/8”, 1 Lucas 6 3/8” and 1 Bosch 6 5/8”
Contact: Eric Griffiths (02) 63821635

For sale
Wanted:

Fiat 500. Ray Beattie is looking for a Fiat 500 to restore, one which has a rear
engine. If you have one you wish to sell then Ray can be contacted on
(02) 47586611 or Mob 0412169663.

From the Editors: Well where has summer gone? I think the rain has been good but I suspect we
could do with a bit of dry weather! I am sure the Cherry Festival did not appreciate the odd drop of
rain they received…feel disappointed for all concerned, especially with all of the hard work people
have done to make it a success…oh well next year. Karen and I are opening up a shop selling Pallet
furniture and homewares in Boorowa…well we think we are. We have not got the keys yet but
hopefully within the next few days. Karen and I hope you have a wonderful xmas and new year. Eat
plenty and drive safely. Merry Xmas.
Angus and Karen
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Joke of the month:
Back on July 9th, a group of Pekin, Illinois bikers were riding west on I-74 when they saw a
girl about to jump off the Murray Baker Bridge. So they stopped. George, their leader, a big
burly man of 53, gets off his Harley, walks through a group of gawkers, past the State
Trooper who was trying to talk her down off the railing, and says, "Hey Baby.....whatcha
doin' up there on that railin'?" She says tearfully, "I'm going to commit suicide!!"
While he didn't want to appear "sensitive," George also didn't want to miss this "be-a-legend"
opportunity either so he asked ..."Well, before you jump, Honey...why don't you give ole
George here your best last kiss?" So, with no hesitation at all, she leaned back over the
railing and did just that ... and it was a long, deep, lingering kiss followed immediately by
another even better one.
After they breathlessly finished, George gets a big thumbs-up approval from his bikerbuddies, the onlookers, and even the State Trooper, and then says, "Wow! That was the
best kiss I have ever had, Honey! That's a real talent you're wasting, Sugar. You could be
famous if you rode with me. Why the hell are you committing suicide?"
"My parents don't like me dressing up like a girl." It's still unclear whether she jumped or was
pushed.
Some Links:

http://www.flixxy.com/bmw-s- 1000-rr-superbike.htm?utm_
source=nl#.WgnA2bbws80.email
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Events Calendar: as at 30NOV17 e&oe
Members are encouraged to come forward with an event or events that they consider may be of
interest to the Club and its members. Please don’t hesitate to contact a member of your Club’s Event
Committee with as much detail as possible of the event. Members are:
John Bokkerink 0412270083 David Laybutt 0408699123 Col Harmer 0419822975
Steve Forde 6382 5687

Allen Barrett 0407766624 Barry Rose. 0409490223

Vice President is compiling the print version of the Calendar rjandjk@bigpond.com 042 9999 543
Every Saturday Morning Cuppa at The Kettle and Grain Coffee Shop, Young Museum.
Wallenbeen Market Days on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
All Temora Fly-in Days are authorised events

December 2017
02 Saturday Young Cherry Festival Car Show
Members’ assistance from 0730
13 YHMC Monthly Meeting
17 YHMC Sunday Run Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.
27 YHMC Wednesday Run. Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.

January 2018
01DEC- 07JAN Christmas lights, Young and environs
10 YHMC Monthly Meeting
14 YHMC Sunday Run Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.
26 (Fri) Australia Day Wombat Stalls, tractor-pull, parade
Carcoar Stage coach re-enactments, period costume, car display, stalls, limited accommodation
(at Pub?).

February 2018
14 YHMC Monthly Meeting
18 YHMC Sunday Run Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.
21 Wednesday Run. Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.

March 2018
14 YHMC Monthly Meeting
18 YHMC Sunday Run Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.
21 Wednesday Run. Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.
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April 2018
11 YHMC Monthly Meeting
15 YHMC Sunday Run Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.
18 Wednesday Run. Meet at Young Railway Station at 10.00am.

Winter Wander 2018.
We leave on the 25th July and back on the 12th September. We are going to
Normanton and Karumba up in the Carpentaria area where the outback meets
the sea.
Then over to Cooktown and Cairns, where we start to make our way back
home, we will do about 6,574 K without side trips.
If you would like to come with us, our first meeting is on 17th February
2018, it will be at Sue and Kevin Sharp’s place 2.30pm. 17 Doolan Road
Harden or phone 63865136.
All welcome Sue.
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Vice President’s Report DECEMBER 2017
Please use the calendar of events published in the magazine, discussed events at meetings
and e-mail updates rather than the web site. A new Webmaster is taking over and I expect
the old site will not to be updated. We wait with baited breathe. I’ve missed a couple of
meetings so the Calendar is pretty rough, but I will endeavour to get things back on-track
after our next meeting.
I expect that the Cherry Festival Car Show will be well past by the time you (anyone?) reads
this and if it is even half as good as last year’s it will be excellent. I think Autopro is taking it
back next year and if that is the case, we can all take a pat on the back for our efforts in
keeping the event going. I have seen some excellent “events” deferred for a year or two and
it is hard work to get it back in the public’s eye.
Well, one important event for our Club was the Christmas Party. I thoroughly enjoyed along
with everyone else. We had a good venue, good food and most importantly, excellent
company. Well done to all concerned. I think the Pres is muttering about a “Christmas in
July”. Members please get behind him to make it a memorable event.
In a change of direction from the above shop talk, I will relate our experiences with the
Commodore on the last trip away. This is not specific to the Commodore, but anyone using a
similar aged vehicle (1996) and is using it as a daily driver probably needs to be mindful of
our experiences. One thing that I must add is that I am glad I had the Holden with the cast
iron block, a version of the 308, cast iron heads and manual gearbox.
Like all tales it has a start and this was the Winter Wander. We duly set out with the mob for
a Victorian tour. The first night was Tumut, a very pleasant drive and caravan park. The
next day was spectacular going across the top of Australia with the landscape covered in
snow and onto Cooma. A big op-shop there! That night Judy became ill, vomiting and
unlike me going off her tucker. Things went downhill from there. I received a phone call
that the last of her Aunts had died in Adelaide. Unlike her aunt, Judy did recover a couple of
days later and our plan was to leave the group at Traralgon and head to Adelaide for the
funeral and see other relatives etc.
The trip to Adelaide was uneventful and I must admit, the best part of Melbourne was the
highway out. In Adelaide we did some touring, socialising and decided to head for home.
This is a trip we have dome numerous time before. Leave about 0730, head for Hay via
Tailem Bend, Ouyen, Tooleybuc and one night in Hay. Next day is a relatively easy run
home through Narrandera and Junee.
Probably a few of you will have heard me say that you must have a plan so that it can be
changed. Well our plan did have a few changes. Nevertheless, we did head off and powered
through the Adelaide Hill and made our scheduled stop a Tailem Bend to get petrol as it is
just short of 300 km to Ouyen without much in between. Next time I’ll continue.
Here is another joke from the Australian Financial Review 22-23JUL17 by Rowan Dean
“Did you hear about the age pensioner from Barwon Heads who slept like a log last night?
She woke up in the fireplace.”
Richard Penalurick
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At a Car Dealership:
"The best way to get back on your feet – miss a car payment."
ON A PLUMBER’S TRUCK:
"We repair what your husband fixed.”
In a Veterinarian's waiting room:
"Be back in 5 minutes.

Sit... Stay..."

At the Electric Company:
"We would be delighted if you send in your payment on time.
However, if you don't, YOU will be de-lighted.
In the front yard of a Funeral Home:
"Drive carefully. We'll wait."
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